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No.12-6/2022-STG-I 

Government of India 


Ministry of Communications 

Department of Telecommunications 


Sanchar Bhavan, 20 Ashoka Road, New Delhi-1 


Dated the 12th April, 2022 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Sub: Calling applications from JAG, STS and JTS grade of ITS Group 
'A' officers for posting at 6G Technologies Division, TEC, New Delhi 

-regarding. 

The undersigned is directed to inform that,TEC is to provide _an 
'Anchoring Role' to synergize the efforts of academia, R&D institutions, and 
start-ups for the benefit of Indian industries and the country in the niche 
areas of 6G and Quantum Communication Technologies. Work in 6G and QC 
would require officers to have clear understanding of the product 
standardisation and product development processes. It also involves 
understanding of how the technologies would benefit the society and how 
country would benefit from achieving early goals in IPR and supply chain 
development. 

2. TEC is in the process of building a team of enthusiastic, dedicated and 
skilled officers. This invite is meant for those officers who are voracious 
readers and have genuine interest in technologies and can take stakeholders 
along to create a conducive ecosystem. The selected officers would be 
required to undergo training in the areas of 6G and Quantum communication 
technologies. The officers would be required to commit to work with 6G 
division for a period of five to ten years. 

3. Applications are invited from all JAG, STS and JTS grade of ITS Group 
'A' officers willing for posting at 6G Technologies Division, TEC, New Delhi. 
The completed application in the attached 'proforma' must reach this office 
within 15 days from the date of hosting of this circular on DOT website 
through proper channel. Application should be sent through email only at the 
ids - ek.dass@nic.in with cc to sarita.kumari@nic.in. 

4. This issues with the approval of Competent Authority. 

Signed by Subodh Kumar 
.(~ Kumar jayaswal) 

Under Secretary t<E>~ ~111?<n'4~ia 
Reason:~plfQuec;l3 0362 82 

To 

1. DG (Telecom) 
2. DG (NTIPRIT) 
3. All Heads of DoT units For wide circulation 
4. CMD BSNUMTNL 
5. All ITS Group 'A' Officers Through DoT Website 

mailto:sarita.kumari@nic.in
mailto:ek.dass@nic.in


Application Proforma 
1. Personal details 

Name & Staff No. 

Date of Birth 

Contact No 

E-Mail 

Current Post 

Length of Service 

Technologies of interest 

Paper published/ITU/IEE contributions etc 

2. Qualification (Graduation onward} 

Qualification Institution/University 

3. Courses attended 

Institution/UniversityCourse name 

4. APAR Grading (last five years} 

GradingYear 

5. Experience (for last 8 years for JAG and since joining for STS/JTS). Officers are requested 

to update their Sanchar VHR profile & attach herewith. 

6. Suitability to the post applied 

************ 


